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BEFORE !HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAIE OF CALIFORNIA 

.AJJA...V;S DELIVERY SERVICE, INC., ) 

Comp lainan t , 

vs. 

LAWLOR MOTOR EXPRESS, INC. 
DI SALVO TRUCKING CO., 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case 11005 
(Filed July 8, 1981) 

--------------------------) 
Dunne, Phelps, Mills, Smith & Jackson, by 

Marshall G.Ber·ol, Attorney at Law, for 
Adams Delivery Service, Inc., complainant. 

Silver, Rosen, Fischer & Stecher, by Mi'cha'el 
J. Stecher and Elli's Ross' An'd'ers'on, 
Attorneys at Law, for Lawlor Motor 
Express, Inc. ~d Di Salvo Trucking Co., 
defendants. 

Patricia A. B'ennett, Attorney at Law, for 
the commission staff. 

O· P' I N ION __ .... __ IIIIfIIIIIIIJ~ 

In this complaint, Adams Delivery Service, Inc. GAdams) 
alleges that defendants Lawlor Motor Express, Inc. (Lawlor) and 

'/ 

Di Salvo T~cking Co. (Oi Salvo) are affiliated alter ego carriers; 
that Lawlor and Di Salvo operate statewide as highway common carriers; 
that Lawlor and Di Salvo publish and maintain separate tariffs appli-
cable to the same commodities; that different rate levels· for the same 
commodities are maintained by Lawlor and Di Salvo in their respective 
tariffs; and that maintenance of different rate levels by alter ego 
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carriers, such as Lawlor and Di Salvo, resul~s in unlawful discrimination 
prohibited by Public Utilities (PU) Code Sections 453(a), 451, and 532. 

I~ their answers to the co~plaint, Lawlor and Di Salvo ~dmit 
that ::he c.ommon stock of (,.:lcn is wholly o-wned by R. ~r. L. Investments, 
Inc. (R.~.L.); that Lawlor and Di Salvo have common directors and 
officers; that '!..awlor .:lnd Di Snlvo maintain separa.te ta.riffs which 
contain different rates on the same commodities; and that each is a public 
utility as defined in the PU Code, subject to regulation by the Commission, 
Lawlor an~ Di Salvo deny other matC'rial .11legations of the com:plaint. 

Public hearing was held before ALJ Mallory in San Francisco 
on Janu.lry 2,5. 28, ::md 29, 1982. The matter was submitted upon the 
receipt of coroplainan:'s closing brief on April 6, 1982. Evidence was 
presented on behalf of complainant, defendants. and the Commission staff. 
Background 

Cal Top Cooperative, Inc. (Cal Top) is n shippers' association 
~whiCh consolidates small shipments of its members. As is pertinent 

here. the consolid~t(;'d shipments arctrt.lnsported in line-ha.ul service 
from the metropolitan Los An.gcles a.rea to the metropolita.n S:J.n Fr.o.ncisco 
Ba.y Area by Di Sa.lvo. Formerly the consolid~tcd shipments were delivered 
to Ad:J.ms for subsequent distribution of component$ to Bay Area. receivers. 
The service formerly performed by Adnms waz transferred to Lawlor (doing 
buci~ess as Package Delivery Express or PDX). 

The rate reduction filinz of PDX,undcr which the distribution 
service was to be performed, wa~" challenged by Adams. The Commission 
issued Order Instit'.ltirlZ Investigation (OIl) 92 to determine whether 
the rate reduction filing complied with its motor carrier rate reregu1atior 
program cnuncintccl in Decision (D.) 90663 (1979) 2 CPUC 2d 249. Con- ( 
currently, Aclnms filed Case (C.) 11005. D.93S2l in OIl 92 found that PDX'~' 
amended tariff" filing met the criteria for competitive rate filings 
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established in D.90663. D.9352l dismissed OII 92 and ordered that 
the issues raised ~ C.llOOS be decided in that proeeedfng. 
Adams' Contentions in C .110'05 

Adams alleges in the complaint that: 
1. Because Di Salvo and PDX have common 

o'Wnership, management, personnel, and 
equipment, they should be considered as 
a single carrier for regulatory purposes. 

2. As single carrier, PDX and Di Salvo may 
not lawfully publish and maintain differ-
ent levels of rates for the s~e services; 
and Di Salvo and Lawlor should be required 
to maintain a common level of rates. 

3. The maintenance of separate tariffs by 
Di Salvo and PDX which contain different 
rate levels for the same services allows 
opportunities for unlawful discrimination 
and preference and prejudice. 

4. The joint actions of Di Salvo and PDX under 
which Cal Top distribution services formerly 
provided by Adams were acquired by PDX 
resulted in unfair and predatory practices 
which have detrtmentally affected Adams. 

Adams seeks the follOwing remedies: 
1. Cancellation of PDX's tariff under which 

it performs local distribution of Cal Top 
shipments in northern California. 

2. Di Salvo and PDX be required to mainta~ 
identical rates and rules for like trans-
portation service so that the opportunity 
for unlawful discrimination, or preference· 
and prejudice will be removed. 

3. Collection of any undercharges which may 
have occurred since the institution of 
PDX's distribution service; 
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4. Assessment of :J.?prop::iatc penalties ag~inst 
Di S,'llvo .'lnd PDX for violation of Commission 
rules. 

Com~lainnnt's Eviclencc . 
Randy Marnell. Ad:J.ms' president, .'lnd Edward J. Marnell, ~n 

employcQ of Ad~ms, t~stified on Adnms' behalf. 
Ad~ms' pr~sident explaincd the nature of Ad.'lm~' scrvice, and 

Edward Marnell testified concerning the history of distribution services 
performed for Cal Top. 

·Adams speci~lizes in the tr~nsportation of drugs and sundries 
in northern California. both t~e local distribution of consolidAted 
shipments originating in sout:bcrn Californi:t D.nd tro'lnsported from 
orisin to Adams' dock in H~yw~rd by another carrier, and local pickup 
and delivery (PUD) service'. Adams performed inbound distribution service 
and loc.'ll PTJD service for C.'ll Top .'lnd Cal Top members for many yc.::.rs 
as a radLll highw.'lY common (pc::mit) carrier under a. ratc deviation 

~autho=ized by this Commission. Adams used 12-or 14-foot step vans to 
perform the s0rvicc, which essentially is ~ p~ck~ec delivery service. 

C.:J.l Top':::; inbound distribution shipt.1ents were unloadcd at 
Ad~s' tcrminal fro~ the linehaul carrier's equipmcnt and were broken 
out for dclivery by AclDms. Shipmenr.s receiving loc~l PUD service were 
handled i~ the:: 3.:J.me cquipm('nt .:J.S COol Top components. Di Salvo perforcee; 
the tr~nSFort.:lt.i.on of Cal Top's inbound shipments from Los Angcles to 
Adam!::' dock. 

On May 10, 1981 PDX began serviee under its package delivery 
tc~iff. PDX performs both inbound distribution service and loeal FOD 
scrviee of drues nnd sundries for C~l Top and Cal Top members formerly 
served by Acl3~$. Cal Top consoliclatccl shipments originating in ~outhern 
C.:J.lifornia are crnnsported by Di Salvo to PDX's dock in San Leandro. 
PDX performs inbound di.stribucion of C.lI Top shipments :lnd local PUD 
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service for Cal Iop members in a. similar 'm.aIlner as Adams. Di Salvo 
assesses a linehaul charge based on the combined weight of all Cal Iop 
components in the inbound shipment. PDX assesses its package charge 
for each component delivered. 

Adams contends that the pool shipment distribution charges 
in Di Salvo's tariff, which are higher than PDX's package ,rates, should 
be assessed for the PDX's services of delivering Cal Iop components, 
under Ad~sr. theory that Di Salvo and PDX are a single carrier for 
regulatory purposes. 
Evidence of Defendan'ts 

Evidence on behalf of defendants was presented by Charles ~. 
Lawlor, president of Di Salvo and Lawlor/PDX; H. George Katterfield, 
general manager of Cal Top; James A. Jacob, president of Leonis 
Distributing Company and president of Cal Iop; Henry G. Supka, western 
regional transportation manager of Lederle Laboratories Division of 

~e%'ican Cyanamid Company; and William P. Fleischman, an employee of 
Bergen Brunswig Corporation. 

Lawlor explained the differences bet~een theDi Salvo and 
PDX operations. Di Salvo is a large intrastate carrier of less than truek-
load (LTL) freight. It operates 13 terminals throughout the State and 
Se=ves the public generally. Di Salvo operates conventional bobtail 
trucks for pickup and delivery service, and its linehaul equipment 
consists of tractor-semitrailer units. In its freight operations, 
Di Salvo generally makes deliveries to manufacturers and wholesalers; 
it infrequently delivers to retail establishments. In contrast, PDX 
specializes in the handling of parcels and small shipments. It uses 
step van equipment and uniformed drivers to perform its delivery service. 
PDX's motor equipment and terminals are specially designed for parcel 
operations, and it eannot efficiently or effe,ctl.vely handle larger 
shipments. 
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Concerning operations for Cal Top, Lawlor testified that 
Di Salvo has transported linehaul shipments from Bell (Cal Top's 
consolidation point) to northern C3lifornia points since 1978. Split 
delivery shipments are tendered, which may include some components 
delivered directly to the ultioate rece~ver, and other components for 
delivery to Adams or PDX. The components delivered by Di Salvo to 
Adams or PDX are composite shipments containing many components for 
ult~te delivery by Adams or PDX to many receivers. All consolidations 
are ~de by Cal Top and delivery instructions are furnished to Adams 
or PDX on how the component parts of the consolidated shipments are 
to be delivered to ult~ate destination. 

~wlor testified that Cal Top is a large shipper, and its 
business is important to Di Salvo. Lawlor received many complaints 
concerning Adams' service for Cal Top. Some members of Cal Top quit 
using Cal top's service and shipped direct to destination by UPS or 

4Itother common carriers. Because Lawlor was fearful t~t further diversion 
of Cal Top me:bers to other carriers may cause the loss of all of Cal 
Top's business, Lawlor organized PDX to replace Adams~ service. Cal 
Top members agreed to transfer distribution services to PDX from Adams. 

To support defendants' contentions concern~g the inadequacy 
of Adams' service for Cal Top, and the possibility of the loss' of 
Cal Top's business by Di Salvo because of the asserted inadequacy of 
Adams' operations, defendants presented several witnesses associated 
with Cal Top or its members. 

George Katterfield, general manager of Cal Top, testified 
that Cal Top is an association of shippers of drugs and sundries 
organized to consolidate the freight of its members in order to receive 
lower transportation charges. ··Cal Top initially was formed to ~prove 
service on shipments from the Los Angeles Basin to the San Francisco 
Bay Area. 
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Initially, a subsidiary of Adams, Northern California Express 
(NCX), performed local pickup and consolidation of services ~thin the 
Los Angeles area, the linehaul service was performed by Viking Freight 
Service from the Los Angeles area to Adams· dock, and Adams performed 

'/ 

the local distribution in northern California. In 1978, Cal Top switched 
to Di Salvo. Cal Top has used Di Salvo since that time except during 
a strike period. 

Katterfield, at various times, visited Adams' San Leandro 
teroinal with Cal Top members to inspect the facilities. He found the 
teroinal to be in disarray. 

Exhibits 19, 20, and 21 introduced by Katterfield are lists 
of Cal Top members that discontinued use of Adams' services. Exhibit 19 
lists six members that switched from Adams to West-Pak in the period 
August 1978 through May 1979. Exhibit 20 lists 12 members that dis-
continued use of Adams prior to the est~blisbment of PDX in the period e November 1977 through April 1981.. Exhibit 21 contains several letters 
from members to Katterfield concerning their problems with Adams' service. 

The test~ony of Henry G. Supka of Lederle Laboratories, and 
William Fleischman of Bergen Brunswig Corporation describes problems 
those menbers of Cal Top have had with services provided by A~s. 

According to Lawlor, PDX was organized to provide 'the same 
services for Cal Top that were performed by Adams in order to retain 
Cal Top business to Di Salvo. Katterfield confirmed that Cal lop 
transferred its northern California distribution services from Adams 
to PDX because Cal Top was dissatisfied with Adams~ services. 
Testimony of Com:missi'on" 'S"t'aff 

Evidence was presented on behalf of the Commission staff by 
John Montanaro, an associate transportation representative employed in 
the Oakland District Office of the Transportation Division's Compliance 
and Enforcement Branch, and by Gordon McColl, a senior transportation 
rate expert in the Compliance and Enforeement Branch. 
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Mon~anaro conducted an investigation of FDX on October 26, 
27, and 28, 1981 a~ i~s terminal in Hayward. The purpose of the 
~vestigation w~s ~o determine whether PDX was complying with ~he 
provisions of its ~ariffs Cal PUC 2 and 3. Montanaro made an audi~ 
of the Cal Iop account for two separate week periods; the week of " 

June 15 through 19, 1981, and the week of October 23 through 27, 1981. 
Montanaro furnished the information he gathered to the Rate Analysis 
Unit for rating. 

McColl rerated the bills furnished by Montanaro. The results 
of ~he audit and rerating are set forth in Exhibit 16. That exhibit 
shows that for the June week period, PDX misapplied its tariff Cal PUC 2, 
resulting in both undercharges and overcharges. Ihe audit showed PDX 
correctly applied i~s tariff Cal PUC to shipments handled during the 
October week period. . 

Lawlor testified that PDX agreed with the staff~s reratings. eand had collected all undercharges and refunded all overcharges shown 
in Exhibi~ 16. 
The Issues 

Complainan~ alleges in its briefs that: 
1. Lawlor and Di Salvo are commonly o"Nned and . . .. ____ _ 

controlled, and are affilia~ed, al~er ego carriers. 
2. Lawlor has different tariffs on file which have 

different rates, rules, and regulati~ns in 
violation of the law. 

3. Lawlor and Di Salvo have tariffs on file with 
different rates and rules in violation of the 
law. 

4. Lawlor has incorrectly applied its tariff 
proviSions to the transportation it has 
performed. 

5. Lawlor has violated the provisions of General 
Order (GO) 8.0-A by operating 't.U'lder a fictitious 
name not reflected in its tariffs. CAn issue 
in all 92.) 
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require: 

6. Adams h~s been seriously ~nd ~dvcrsely 
~ffectcd by :he L~wlor and Di Salvo 
o?cration. 

Comp1~in~nt's opening bricf ~t~t~s th~t the Commission should 

1. The cancellation of PDX's P~ckage T~riff 
No. 3 (C~l PUC 3): 

2. Thac Lawlor/PDX and Di Salvo maintain ancl 
apply tl'lc ::;.:.me rates, rules, ond regulations 
.:lS the other in .:lny tariff ,or tariffe that 
each has on file with the Commissio~; 

3. That che pool shipment charecs be ~sscssed and 
::ho.t those .:md o.ny other undercharges be 
ordered to be collected by PDX and/or Di Salvo; 

4. Thot the usc of an affiliated c~rrier be 
discontinued by Di Salvo for the delivery of 
the inbound destination trnffic: 

S. Th~:: appropriate penalties be applied against 
PDX and Di Salvo: 

6. Tha.t PDX .lnd D:i. S.:llvo be required to operate 
in conformity with the laws of California and 
the Commission's rules and regulations; and 

7. For such othcr or further order as may be 
proper in the circumst~~ees. 

Harm to Ada.ms From PDX's Actions 
!t is clc.:tr that PDX h.:lS replaced. Adams for the handling of / 

Cal Top's business in northern California and that such business loss I 

was harmful to Adams. However, ~hc =ccord docs not support a conclusion 
that: Lawlor (PDX) or Di Salvo ~cquired the Cal Top inbound distribution 
and local PUD account in on. unlawful or uneth:i.cal m.:lnnct'. 

The record discloscs that Cal Top nnd its memberc wc=c 
dissatisfied with Adams' service. Some members had switched to UPS or 
othcr carriers oQforc PDX bc~an operations competitive with Ad~s. It 
can reasonably be inferred from ::hc record that, bccause of poor scrvice 
by Acams, if the ~clicf requested by Adams is granted. the Cal Top 
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account would not revert to Adams but would be retained by PDX or 
would move to another carrier. We find that poor service oy Adams~ 
rather than rate levels,'-is' th.e. reasOn··tha~·· .. CaJ:·Top replaced ·l~ .. -:_:. .. r.. . .. _ . . .. " "' .. _._~. ____ ... ~.. __ 

with PDX. 
'I 

As the proximate cause. for Ad~s~ loss of the Cal Top account 
was its poor service rather than the rates prop~sed by PDX, we find 
that any harm to Ad~s resulting from loss of the Cal Top account did 
not s:~ directly from any action of PDX or Di Salvo. 

The package rates proposed to be assessed by PDX on drugs 
and sundries for inbound distribution and local PUD services were 
reviewed in OIl 92. D.93521 ~ OIl 92 found the proposed rat~s complied 
with the criteria established in D.90663 (1979) 2 CPUC 2d 249, in which 
the Commission set forth its reregulation plan under which carrier~de 
rates supplant Commission-made minimum rates. Where the Commission has 
already decided against complainant on the same issues, complainant is 

_bound by that decision and ca,nnot relitigate those issues .,C~ott 
Tr.ms'O. Co. (1957) 56 CPUC 1, 5;·Footh:Ul'Ditch'Co~'v''W'allace'Rancb.''Watcr'Co. 

(1938) 25 ,CA 2d. 555; Easy Con's·trUe'iion: Co." v 'SCE (l9iSf84 CPUC 4S.) 
We will not relitigate issues decided in D.9352l in OIl 92. 
Affiliation of Di Salvo and PDX 

Di Salvo and Lawlor (PDX) admit that they are affiliated 
highway co~on carriers in that each corporation is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of R. 'W'. L., .md the directors and officers of the 'tnree 
corporations are the same. 

Di Salvo operates under,a certificate issued to it under 
Section 1063 of the PU Code in D.89142 dated July 25, 1978 in Application 
CA.) 57875. Di Salvo's certificate authorizes the transportationo,f __ . 
general commodities (with the usual restrictions) between San Franciseo 
te.rritor.y~ Sacramento", and Petaltlma,·on the·-one·-hSnd,,_,~~_.~~s ~g~.~~.~ :Sas~ 
territory and San Ysidro, on the other hand. Lawlor was granted a 
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certificate issued under Section 1063.5 of the PU Code, on January 31, 
1980, in A.CC-3095 (1-71559). This ccrtific~tc superseded the permitted 
highway carrier autbority formerly hcld by Lawlor ~nd is statc~ide in 
scopc. Condition 2 of L~wlor's certificate provides: 

"(2) To the extent that this ccrtific~te eup1icatcs 
in whole or part, ~ny other certificate ~~thority 
held by 'the c~rrier or granted in the future, 
such operative rights may not be separated to 
allow the s~le or transfer of one or more such 
duplicatint; rights or port.ion thereof ::md the 
retention of ~nother ccrtificuccd right to 
perform the same service." 

!t m~y be noted thot this condition docs not pro~cribe 
duplicative highway common carrier autho~ities held by a single carrier; 
the condition only provide,S th.'lt such .'luthorities may not be sepa.rated 
to create more than one m.:.tnority in. the event of s.:'llc or transfer.!.! 

Complainant cites Delta Lines. Inc. to acquire Alltrans 
.. 'V'~'\ ..... nss Ccl1ifornia ·Inc. (1974) 77 CPUC 2L~O. at 248. in which we 
stcte th~t when duplicate oper~ting ~uthorities arc held by the same 
person, they merec by operation of l~w and become one. We interpret 
~~is l~ngu~ge to m0~n th~t ~ zinglc c~rricr entity mcy not perform ~'0 sa~~ services 
un~cr cluplic~tivc highw~y common c~rricr ~ut~oritic~. We m~ke this differ-
entiation bccouse we hnve permitted Delta California Industries, a 
holding company, to m.::dntain separate highway common carrier operative 
rights in the ~clmcs of: Deltcl Lines, Inc. (Delt~) clnd California Motor 
Tran.sport (CMT). Th~ officers ond directors of Delta and CMT are the 
s.:une. 

1/ Thi::: is a long .. stc'lndine policy of the Commission. (See Pcn~uin 
Truckin7, Co .. Inc. (1974) 77 Cl'UC 274, in which we state th;:lt 
puOlic policy aoes not favor the splitting or dividing of an 
opercltive right by sale or lease.) 
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Cur princip.1.l rC.'lson in piercing the corpor~tc veil to dctcrmil"lC 
ehc owncrship and control of motor carriers is to prevent discrimin~tion 
that: m~y rcsalt from the actions of .lffili.:l.tcd corpor~tions. We long 
have 1,e1d tl"l.:l.t a sin(jlc c:lrrj.<.'r entity can!"lot oper.'lte .lS .l hiehw.lY permit 
carrier (=.ldi~l highw~y common carrier) and as a highway common carrier 
of the same co~reoditics between the same pOint3.~/ (Sec People v Gcijsbcc~ 
(1957) 153 CA 2d 300 .'In.c1 Direct Delivery Svstem, Ltd. (1954) 53 7 
CPuc 76::'.) The discrimination m.:lde possible through such affiliation 
W.:lS th.:lt ~hc ?crmit cnrricr could offc~ preferred shippers u lower rutc 
(often .:In illte::,n:tcivcly ,lpplicd rail rate) than the r.:Ltc published .'lnd 
avail.'!blc to .lll zhippcr::-. in the common c:lrricr' s t.:Lriff. (Direct 
Deliverv System (s\.lprn). Thig form of discrimination is not possible 
whe~ the- nffili.:lted cntici.cs :J.rc both highw::.y com.mon cc'lrricrs, ~s common 
carriers mu~t serve th~ public at the r~ccs published in their tariffs 
and .1.vail.::.b~.c to .::.1J. sl'lippc:'s. e AC::Imz must bf!4.1r the burclen of proof to show thut the .:Lctions 
of Di Sslvo and PDX, through their com~on o~nership and affiliation. arc 
unlawful. The mere zhowinc of .1. common o',o,"n.crship .lnd .:Lffili.:Ltion docs 
not crC.lte .1 pre!.~umI'cion of: unlawful oper.:ltions. 

~/ Forme:' PU Code Section 3542 provided that no corporation shall engagc 
in t:,~nsportation of pro?crty both .:LS a highway common carricr and 
.lS a highway contract carrier between the same points. That section 
was repealed in 1981. 
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Different Rate levels 
Complainant and defendants agree that different rate levels 

are published and maintained by Lawlor (?PX) and Pi Salvo for the sam~ 
commodities. Defendants assert that PDX's r~tes are different from . 

~ 

Di Salvo's because each carrier performs a different service and operates 
in a different manner. Defendants produced evidence to show that PDX's 
operations are l~ited to the handling of packages and small shipments, 
using van-type equipment; while Di Salvo handles the full range of 
general commodity traffic from packages to full truckloads, using 3-axle 
bobtail PUD equipment and tractor-trailer linehaul equipment., 

With respect to the 'Cal Top account, Di Salvo physically could 
provide the full service from origin to final destination. However, the 
freight charges probably· would greatly exceed those resulting from the 
manner ·in which the Cal Top shipments actually move. Under Di Salvo's 
tariff each component would have to be rated as a separate shipment from 

ttorigin to destination, or as a part of a split-delivery shipment. !he 
actual method of billing, under which Cal Top is assessed a linehaul rate 
on the combined weight of the components transported by Di Salvo from 
the metropolitan los Angeles area to PDXrs dock.in San leandro and a 
separate delivery charge for each component handle~ by PDX for delivery 
to final destination, produces lower total charges. As pointed out by 
defendants, no discrimination results from this method of rateassessmcnt 
as any shipper can avail itself of that same service under the carriers' 
published tariffs. The record indicates that shippers other than Cal Top 
have made inquiries to PDX for such service. 

Adams contends that the higher rates provided in Di Salvors 
tariff must be applied to the through movement CAdams refers to pool 
shipment charges). No reason was made to appear why such rates sbould 
be applied. It is axiomatic that common carrier tariffs must be applied 
so that the lowest rate(s) or combination of rates determined under the 
applicable common carrier tariffs are assessed. 
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Staff Review of PDX Billings 
The Commission staff review of PDXrs billings found several 

instances of incorrect freight charges during the initial period of 
?DX's package operations. Iheunder- and overcollections shown in 
the staff exhibit were corrected by PDX. 

The staff did not contend, as does Adams, that the :Oi Sa.lvo 
tariffs must be applied for the total mov~ent_ In rating the components 
delivered by PDX in the manner shown in its exhibit, the staff concluded 
that it was not improper to separately rate the services performed by 
Di Salvo under its tariffs, and to rate the services performed by PDX 
under its tariffs_ 

As PDX has revised its billing to correctly reflect 
the rates and charges in its tariffs, no directive 'to POX or penalty 
is warranted. 
Additional Discus's'ion e As pointed out under the preceding headings, Adams has not 
borne the burden of proof of showing that the joint operations conducted 
by Di Salvo and PDX and the rates assessed by those carriers for such 
operations arc unlawful. This procceding and the related proceedings 
initiated by Adams. ~,~~"~~;n-the' loss of the Cal Top accounE'-·'· 
by Adams. The record in this proceeding clearly shows that 
A~s lost that account because its service was unsatisfactory to 
Cal Top members and that Adams would not regain that account regardless 
of the outcome of this proceeding. 

Ad~s implies in its evidence and argument that Di Salvo/PDX 
operations are unfair or predatory. This has not been shown. ' It is 
pertinent to point out here that one of the purposes of the Commission's 
=eregulation program a.--mounced in D. 90663 (supra) is to. st:t:mulatc rate 
competition between motor carriers. It is not unlawful, per se, fo~ 
common carriers to propose and assess rates below the levels maintained 
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by competing carriers, if such lower rates are justified by costs and 
operating conditions. We found in D.93S21 in OII 92~ that PDX~s 
reduced rates for drugs and sundries were lawful. The services for 
Cal Top performed jo~tly by Di Salvo and PDX are substantially the 
same as those formerly conducted jointly by Di Salvo and Adams. No 
discrimination was shown to result from the joint Di Salvo/rDX 
operations for Cal Top or from the rates assessed for that operation. 
The mere fact that Di Salvo and PDX are affiliated does not create a 
pr~ facie shOwing of unlawful operations. 

" 

The actions complained of have not been shown to be unla~~l 
or contrary to Commission rules and orders. Therefore, the eomplain~ 
should be denied. No relief is warranted. 
Findings of Fact , 

1. Adams formerly performed an inbound distribution service and 
local PUD service for Cal Top and its members. 

4t 2. The inbound distribution service was part of a joint service 
in which Di Salvo moved consolidated shipments for Cal Top from Bell 
to Adams' dock in Hayward, and Adams delivered the separate components. 

3. Cal Top became dissatisfied with Adams' service and transferred 
its inbound distribution service and the local PUD service of its 
members to PDX. 

4. PDX was specifically organized by Lawlor to perform Cal Top's 
inbound distribution service and the local PUD service of Cal Top 
members. 

5. Di Salvo and PDX now perform a service for Cal Top substantially 
in the same manner as t~e former service jOintly performed by Di Salvo 
and Adams. ~ 

6. Di Salvo and Lawlor (PDX) are affiliated highway, ~.~on 
carriers, in that each corporation is wholly owned by R.W_t., an& the 
directors and officers of the three corporations are 'the same." 
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7. Adams has not shown that PDX's actions in acquiring the 
Cal Top account were unfair or predatory. 

8. As highway comnon carriers ,D:: Salvo and Lawlor (PDX) 
publish and maintain separate tariffs applicable to the same commodiries. 

'/ 

9. Di Salvo's opera~ions differ from PDX's operations in that 
PDX engages in and is equipped to perform tnetransportation of 
packages ~~d shipments of 500 pounds'or less, while Di Salvo performs 
a full range of transportation services. Their tariffs reflect these 
opera~ing differences. 

10. No undue or unlawful discrimination results from the 
publication and maintenance of different tariffs and rates by Di Salvo 
and PDX. 

ll. PDX's Tariffs 2 and 3 were subject to investigation in 
OIl 92, and the package rates and rules !n those tariffs were found 
in D.93S21 to be in conformance with the 'Commission's rules and orders. 

tt 12. The staff exhibit in this proceeding showed several instances 
where PDX had misapplied rates in its Tariff 2. PDX has corrected 
such billing errors. The errors were not shown to be intentional. 

13. No discrimination has been shown to result from the joint 
Di Sa1vo/PDX operations for Cal Top and its members or the rates 
assessed for those operations. 

14. It is a long-established rule of tariff application that the 
lowest rate or combination of rates provided in common carrier tariffs 
must be applied to a transportation service '(Transmi'X CO'u'.' v 'Southern 
Pacific Co. (1960) 187 CA 2d 257.) 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Complainant is bound by D.93S2l in OIl 92 and may not 
reli~igate the same issues in this proceeding. 
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2. '!he mere showing of common oW"tlership and affiliation of two 
highway common ca==iers does not create a presumption of unlawful 
operations. 

3. The actions complained of have not oeen shown to result ~~ 
undue or ~law:~l discrimina~ion. nor have ehose 3ceions been shown 
to be in violation of or contrary to Commission rules and orders. 

4. ~o relief should be accorded and the complaint should be 
denied. 

a R D E R 

IT IS ORDERED that the complaint in Case 11005 is denied. 
Ihis order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated September S, 19S2 , at San Francisco, California. 

~! will file a written concurrence. 
/s/ RI~ o. GRAVELLE 

cemnissioner 

JOHN E. BRYSON 
President 

RICHARD D. GRAVEtLE 
LEONA.~ M .. GR!~S, JR. 
VICl'OR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. GREW 

Com.-niss ioners 
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RICHARD O. GRAVELLE. Commissioner, Concurring: 

I concur. I write separately only to emphnsize that 
I am pe'rsuacled, on the facts presented, that the reason Adams 
lost the Cal Top account is that Adams failed to provide service 
at a satisfac:ory level of quality, rather than ~ unfair rate 
structure maintained by Di Salvo nnd PDX. The reregulation 
program offered. and continues to offer, Adams a full opport~ity 
to compete ~~th POX's rates. Although Adams appare~tly could not 
file a. "me too'· rate reduction because its terminal is not 
located in San Leandro, Adams could have filed a cost-justified 
rate reduction to attempt to meet POX's rates. This it chose 
not to do. deciding instead to mount a legal attack on PDX's rates. 
Today we reject that attack. Our decision therefore underseores 
the premium we place on competition and effiCiency in actual 
o?crations. Adams still has the opportunity to file a rate 
reduction ~o meet ?DX's rates and to attempt to regain its lost 
business on that basis. 

San Francisco, California 
~,t119S2 
~,-/..JAS; 
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carriers t such as Lawlor and Di Salvo t results ~ unla~~ul discrimination 
prohibited by Public Utilities (PU) Code Sections 453(a), 451, and 532. 

In their answers to the complaint, Lawlor and Di Salvo admit 
that the common stock of each is wholly owned by R. W. L. Investments, 
Inc. (R.W.t.); that Lawlor and Di ~alvo have common directors and 'I 

officers; that Lawlor and Di Salvo ma~tain separate tariffs which 
contain different rates on the same co~odities: and that each is a public 
utility as defined in the PU Code, subject to regu~ation by' the Commission. 
Lawlor and Di Salvo deny other ~terial allegations of the com~laint~ 

Public hearing was held before ALJ Mallory in San Francisco 
on January 25, 28, and 29, 1982. The matter was submitted upon the 
receipt of complainant's closing brief on A~ril 6, 1982. Evidence was 
presented on behalf of compla~ant, defendants. and the Commission staff. 
Background 

Cal Top Cooperative, Inc. (Cal Top) is a shippers' association 
_which consolidates small shipments of its members. As is pert:i:.nent 

here, the consolidated shipments are transported in line-haul service 
from the metropolitan Los Angeles area to the metropolitan San Francisco 
Bay Area by Di Salvo. Formerly the consolidated shipments were delivered 
to Adams for subsequent distribution of components to Bay Area receivers. 
The serv-ice formerly performed by Adams was transferred to Lawlor (dOing 
ousiness as Package Delivery Express or PDX). 

!he rate reduction filing of PDX,under which the distribution 
service was to ce performed, was challenged by Adams. The Commission 
issued Order Instituting Investigation (OII) 92 to determine whether 
the rate reduction filing complied with its motor carrier rate reregulation 
program enunei~ted in Decision CD.) 90663 (1979) 2 CPUC 2d 249. Con-
currently, Adams filed Case (C.) 11005. D.93~jl in OIl 92 found that PDX's 
amended tariff filing met the 'criteria for competitive rate filings 
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4. Assessment of app:opriate penalties against 
Di Salvo and PDX for violation of Commission 
rules. 

Complainant's Eviden·ce 
Randy Marnell, Adams' president, and Edward J. Marnell, an '/ 

employee of Adams, testified on Adams' behalf. 
Adams' president explained the nature of Adams' serviee, and 

Edward Marnell testified coneerning the history of distribution services 
performed for Cal Top. 

Adams specializes in the transportation of drugs and sundries 
in northern California, both the local distribution of consolidated 
shipments originating in southern California and transported f:om 
origin to Adams' dock in HaTw"ard 'Oy another carrier, and loca.l pickup 
and delivery (PUD) service. Adams performed inbound distribution service 
and local PUD service fo: Cal Top ~d Cal Top membe:s for ~y years 
as a :adial highway common (permit) carrier under a rate deviation 

~authorized by this Commission. Adams used 12-or 14-foot step vans to 
pe:form the service, which essentially is a package delivery service. 

Cal Top's inbound distribution shipments were unloaded at 
Adams' terminal from the linehaul carrier's eqUipment and were broken 
out for delivery by Adams. Shipments receiving loc~l PUD service were 
handled in 2e same equipment as Cal top components. Di Salvo performed 
the transporation of Cal top's inbound shipments from Los Angeles to 
Adams' dock. 

On May 10, 1981 PDX began service under its packag~ delivery 
tariff. PDX performs both inbound distribution service and local PUD 
service of drugs and sundries.for Cal Top and Cal Top members formerly 
served by Adams. Cal Top consolidated shipments or~ginating in southern 
California are transported by Di Salvo to PDXPs dock in San Leandro. 
PDX performs inbound distribution of Cal Top shipments and local PUD 
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6. Adams has been seriously and adversely 
affected by the Lawlor and Di S~lvo 
operation. 

Complainant's opening brief sta~es ~hat the Commission should 
requ.ire: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

!he cancellation of PDX's Package Tariff 
No.3 (Cal PUC 3); 
That Lawlor /PDX and Di Salvo maintain and 
apply the same rates, rules, and regulations 
as the other in any tariff or tariffs that 
each has on file with the Commission; 
That the pool shipment charges be assessed and 
that those and any other undercharges be 
ordered to be collected by PDX and/or Di Salvo; 
That the use of an affiliated carrier be 
discontinued by Di Salvo for the delivery of 
the inbound destination traffic; 
that appropriate penalties be applied against 
PDX and Di Salvo; 
That PDX and Di Salvo be required to operate 
in conformity ~th the laws of California and 
the Commission's rules and regulations; and 
For such other or further order as may be 
proper in the circumstances. 

Harm to Adams From PDX' s Actlons 

" 

It is clear that PDX has replaced Adams for the handl~g of 
Cal Top's business in northern Californiall~nd that such business loss . ~~ 
was harmful to Adams. However, the record does not support a conclusion 
that Lawlor (PDX) or Di Salvo acquired the Cal lop inbound distribution 
and local PUD account in an unlawful or unethical manner. 

The record discloses tha~ Cal Iop and its memoers were 
dissatisfied with Adams' service. Some members had switched to UPS or 
other carriers before PDX began operations competitive with Adams. It 
can reasonably be inferred from the record that, because of poor service 
by Ad~s, if the relief requested by A~s is granted, theCal Top 
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cer~ifica~e issuee uneer Section 1063.5 of the PU Code, on January 31, 
1980, in A.GC-3095 (!-7l559). !his certificate superseded the per.citted 
highway 
scope. 

carrier authority formerly held by Lawlor and is s~atewide in 
Condition 2 of Lawlor's certificate provides: 

'I 

"(2) !o the extent that this certificate duplicates 
in whole or part, any other certificate authority 
held by the carrier or granted in the future, 
such operative rights may not oe separated to 
allow ~he sale or transfer of one or more such 
duplicating rights or portion thereof and the 
retention of another certificated right to 
perform the same serv'ice." 

It may be noted that this condition does not proscribe 
duplicative highway common carrier authorities held by a single carrier; 
the condition only provides that such authorities may not be separated 
to create more than one authority in the event of sale' or transfer·. ll 

Complainant cites Delta Lines. Inc. to acouire Alltrans 
~Express California, Inc. (1974) 77 CPUC 240, at 248, in which we 

state that when duplicate operating authorities are held oy the sa:ne 
person, they merge by operation of law and become ~.~~~n~~~~_ ~ 
this language to mean that a s~l~ c.a~~er entity ~y- not.A~ dupii:------

. h" h - -~*,."."..~ '-~ ..... - T.T k 'f._~ dOff cat love log way common carrl.er ~~OIr.'e :r-:::gn._.. we ma e t ....... s lo er-
entiation because we have permitted Delta California lndustries, a 
holding company, to maintain separate highway common carrier operative 
rights in the names of Delta Lines, Inc. (Delta) and California Motor 
Transport (CMI). The officers and directors of Delta and eM! are the 
same. 

1.1 !his is a long-standing policy of the ·Commission. (See Penguin 
Trucking Co., Inc. (1974) 77 CPUC 274, in which we state that 
public policy does not favor the splitting or dividing of an 
operative right by sale or lease.) 
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Our principal reason in piercing the corpora~e veil to determine 
the ownership and control of motor carriers is to prevent 'discr~ination 
tha~ may res~lt from the actions of affiliated corporations. we long 
have held that a single carrier entity cannot operate as a highway permit 
carrier (radial highway common carrier) and as a highway common carri~r 
of the same commodities between the same points'.~/ (See' Pe'op'l'e' v Geij sbeek S7 (1957) 153 CA 2d 300 and' D':tr'e'c't' Delivery 'Sys't'elli,' 1:t'd.~9S4) 53 
CPUC 761.) The discrimination made possible through such affiliation 
was that the permit carrier could offer preferred shippers a lower rate 
(often an alternatively applied rail rate) than the rate published and 
available to all shippers in the common carrier's tariff. '(D'l:re'ct 
Delivery System (supra). This form of discrimination is not possible 
when the affiliated entities are both highway common carriers, as common 
carriers must serve the public at the rates published in their tariffs 
and available to all shippers. e Adams must bea:r the burden of proof to show that the actions 
of Di Salvo and PDX, through their common ownership and affiliation, are 
'..mla~ul. The mere showing of a COtmllon ownership and affiliation does 
not create a presumption of unlawful operations. 

'1;./ Former PU Code Section 3542 provided that no corporation shall engage 
in transportation of property both as a highway common carrier and 
as a highway contract carrier between the 'same points. !hat section 
was repealed in 1981. 
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